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Tory government should ‘butt out’Tory government should ‘butt out’
of devolved Welsh affairsof devolved Welsh affairs

GMB union has pledged to fight the Tories cynical plans to repeal Senedd legislation thatGMB union has pledged to fight the Tories cynical plans to repeal Senedd legislation that
protects striking workers.protects striking workers.

Commenting on tonight’s announcement, Commenting on tonight’s announcement, Tom Hoyles GMB political officer for Wales said:Tom Hoyles GMB political officer for Wales said:

“GMB will fight this at every step.“GMB will fight this at every step.

“Let’s be clear on this, the UK government has no right to get involved here – they are overstepping the“Let’s be clear on this, the UK government has no right to get involved here – they are overstepping the
mark.mark.

“Their vindictive trade union bill was overturned in Wales six years ago.“Their vindictive trade union bill was overturned in Wales six years ago.

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=58
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“This is a clear attempt to create division and divert attention away from their internal party chaos and“This is a clear attempt to create division and divert attention away from their internal party chaos and
failure to tackle the cost of living crisis.failure to tackle the cost of living crisis.

“They should butt out."“They should butt out."
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This attempt to overrule the people of Wales’ is a cynical power grab from a governmentThis attempt to overrule the people of Wales’ is a cynical power grab from a government
that is imploding.that is imploding.

They are overreaching on their mandate.They are overreaching on their mandate.@gmb_union@gmb_union members will fight it at every step members will fight it at every step

https://t.co/TjyP4aRwUZhttps://t.co/TjyP4aRwUZ

— GMB Wales & South West (@GMBWSW) — GMB Wales & South West (@GMBWSW) June 27, 2022June 27, 2022
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